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Household Hints.
Rouissons Phmphobuio Emulsioh 

U particularly adapted to ubucatx re- 
MAUIS, in those tow statua ol the system 
that manifest themselves in so many of 
the abluents peculiar to their an. Al
ways ask fur Rosissons PeoerffuBizen 
BtroieioK, and ba sure you get it. ‘I

Oatmeal porridge is ene of the best 
things to begin the day with. Those 
who dislike it should take it as tuedi- 
eioe.

Co tree brown paper soaked in vinegar 
end placed on the forehead is good for 
aiek headache. If the eyelids am gently 
bathed in cool water the pain in (he head 
it generally mlayed.

A good way to remove dust from a 
oarpet is to fasten a damp cloth over the 
broom ; with this the duat may be liter
ally taken op. This will be found useful 
in the sick room, and ale# in any mom 
where (Here are many small articles to 
natch duet. It brightens a carpet to wipe 
it off in this way even after t he usual 
sweeping has been dene. '

When siik is used F working én cloth 
a succeiH'jn of sluudui .saves of pictur
esque tints of red and brown aheuld be 
employed. For this purpose, the native 
Indian Tussore embroidery silk is best 
For working on merino or ca«hmure. 
nothing else does so well, for it is as 
light as a feather and has no tendency 
tw draw the material. For embroidery 
on satin there is no kind of silk so 
pleasant to use as the shiny and boauti 
ful filofloea, in which charming résulta 
can be obtained.

To Kair Lumom.s.—When leiuons nru 
cheap, it is prudent to lay in a good 
atore of them, aa they will keep well by 
running a line string through the nib at 
theiuud and hanging them up in a dry 

-plaee, taking caro that they do not touch 
each other

FAWTiito Woodwork. —Here is a sug
gestion which should lie borne in mind : 
When you havo the woodwork in a room 
painted it is a good plan to hare about 
two inches of the floor (minted also ; 
have the paint the same color as that of 
the baseboard -, thou if, when changing 
carpets, ihe carpet will not come close 
to the wall, the little space left will not 
be to unsightly.

If your windows art narrow, or even if 
they are of the usual width, and yen feel 
that you cannot afford double curtains, 
sine a ones may be draped se gracefully 
that they will answer admirably. They 
should not be looped back with ribbons, 
but be pinued or ticked back in aoveral 
places. Begin to tack or pin back quite 

■high, or you cannot prevent a mawing 
and awkward appearance lower down.

Malaria, in 90 cases out of 100, is a 
synonym for disordered liver. A treat
ment, the elfhey of which has been 
proven, is to take a dose of cathartic 
medicine before indulging in quinine 
A goblet of hot (not lukeaarm) water, 
drunk every morning before breakfast, 
is a potent preventive of shakes and in
termittent fever. This simple pel-scrip- 
tien will be found woith a dollar a line 
to the victims of malaria.

To make fancy mats or tidies, cut out 
the required shape iu ooarso net : obtain 
a paper pattern of a (lower and leaves 
for wool work, and small piece of canvas 
not too fine. Lay the canvas and tack 
it on to the net ; work the pattern on in 
colored silk, or all in gold color ; then 
pull away all the threads of the canvas 
and leave the worked design on the net. 
The effect is very prel y and the work 
easy. The embu idery is of course done 
in cross stitch. Ths no-, may Lu edged 
with delicate lace or white silk fringe 
This work is Russian, mid small table 
mats made thus are much used. They 
are also pretty, made of soft white or 
colored muslin or satin.

Comckrmino Tow Em. — Huckaback 
towels of the finest qualities arc now 
chosen in preference to the smooth 
damask towels that aro objectionable by 
reason of their smoothness, Harper* 
Razor says These old fashiened huck
aback towels now come of great size, 
with diaiair figure quite small, yet well 
raised, to make the towel pleasantly 
rough Those in plain white arc again 
most liked, but the fanciful colored bor
ders are still seen upon them in Persian 
patterns and in figures like those of 
tapestries. The damask towels may 
also be had with either white or colored 
bord an. For the large Russian hath 
towels those of cotton aro preferred to 
the rougher linen, and these have new 
broche borders that imitate Persian em
broidery in dark colors. The honeycomb 
and oatmeal towels for the bath are most 
durable when bought unbleached.

FROM BQYPT.
«■del lepers el I be Earle Kemzemeal.

Wheeler'» Tlsawe Pbespates.

DR. GEORGE SEYMOUR, of Utica,
H.Y., mgs “1 have used Dr. Wheeler's 

Klixir of l’boephatr* and Calisaya quite exten
sively in mr practice In a large number of 
«-aeon for which it is recommended, and I am 
happy to stale that l find it a remedy of great 
value and efficiency an atonic iu the treatment 
of chronic disposes. ^_________

A Temperaai e Story.

Father Matthew frequently used the 
following illustration : A very fat old 
duck went out early one morning in pur
suit of worms, and, after being out all 
day, she succeeded in filling hoc crop full 
of worms ; she had the misfortune to be 
mat by a foi, who at once proposed to 
take her life to satisfy his hunger. The 
old duck appealed, argued, implored, re
monstrated. She said to the fox : ‘You 
cannot be so wicxod and hard-hearted as 
to take the life of a harmless duck mere
ly to satisfy the cravings of hunger V She 
exhorted him against the commission of 
mo great a sin, and begged him net to 
«tain his soul with innocent blood. 
When the fox could stand her cant no 
longer, ho said : 'Out upon you,madam, 
with all your fine feathers ; you're a 
pretty thing to lecture me for taking life 
to satisfy my hunger. Is cot your own 
crop full of worms 1 You destroy more 
lives in one day than I do in a month.’ 
This was Father Matthew’s reply to the 
makers and vendors of liquor when they 
charged him with spoiling their trade 
and taking the bread from the lipe of 
their children, _____

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap li 
highly recommended for all huyiors and 
akin diseases, ' l121'

Lohdox, Feb. 12.—Gen. Brackeobury, 
who took command of the forces advan
cing up tho Nile when Major Gen. Earle 
fell, has sent from Dulka island, about 
•eveuty miles above Merawi, the follow- 
report of the recent engagement :— 
“The attack was well planned and 
g*l unt'y executed. The rebels held the 
high ridge of razor-lwcked hills, with 
aomc advanced Koppiee in front close 
to the river. Six companies of Ae 
Black Watch regiment end six companies 
of tho South Staffordshire regiment 
marched around a high ridge of hills en 
tirely turning the enemy’s position,which 
was attacked from the rear. The num 
be of tliu enemy was not great, but their 
position was extremely strong and 
difficult of access, and they fought with 
the most determined btavery. The 
B!a;k Watch advanced over the rooks 
airl broken ground upon the keppies. 
They answered the fire in the coolest 
uintroor possible, and after they had 
driven off the enemy’s charge, they 
stormed the position under a heavy fire. 
Earle a as foremost in this attack, ahd 
to (he sorrow of every officer and man in 
the force he was killed just at the sum
mit of the first koppie was reached. At 
the same time six companies of the 
Staffordshire regiment want to the 
attack of the high ridge, the way to 
which i«y over the most difficult ground 
(wsvible. In this attack the gallant com 
mending officer, Lieut. Col. Kyre, was 
killed. Meanwhile, the 19th Hussars 
had captured the enemy a camp, and our 
success was complete. Ten of the
enemy’s standards fell into our hands. 
The enemy’s losses were great, and their 
dead lie thick among the rocks and in 
the open space where they tried to rush 
through eur advancing force when they 
Found themselves surrounded. Scarcely 
any oF the enemy can have escaped. 
Besides Eerie, who was killed by a 
bullet fired From a small hut, and Lieut. 
Col. Eyre, the British slain numbered 
Major Ceveney ol the Black Watch and 
nine men of the rank and file. Four 
officers and forty-two men were wound
ed. These have been brought to Dulka 
island. I shall continue to advance by 
die river at daylight on February 11 and 
endeavor te carry out ryour instructions 
to Gen. Baric, with which I am fully ac
quainted."

A GOOD PUZZLE.
The WeaSerfal mfhcl That lives 

I are-Street.

The disfiguring eruptions on the face, 
the sunken eye, the nallid complexion, 
indice te that there is sep-.ethine wrong 
going on within. Expel the larking foe 
to health. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was de
vised for that purpose, and does it.

De the t'lytag Fish Fly V

Opinions differ. On a blazing after
noon in May laat^ on hoard the steamer 
India,some hundred miles off tho African
coast on the way to Ceylon, I had the 
first and only opportunity 1 ever enjoyed 

f establishing beyond doubt this vexed 
question. Owing te the rapid motion of 
the Cth, it was impossible to keep any 
one of them long enough iu the field of 
vision. It occurred to some of us at 
length te look over tlio bows ef the 
steamer, and there wo siw a sight not 
soon to lie forgotten. The flying fish 
appeared frequently shooting upward ill 
large nuinbeis from the blue, glassy 
depths directly beneath Sis, as the shoals 
were distmbed by the vessel's cutwater, 
their every movement plainly discernible 
while under water, and from the moment 
they rose “winnowing the waving ele
ment" with expanded wings and tail,bent 
oil escaping the pursuing craft, until 
they dipped again into the sea for shelter 
or to obtain fresh impetus for continued 
flight. I satisfied myself, and so did my 
fellow-watchers, that after a certain 
number of strokes with wings and tail, 
from twenty to thirty, varying with the 
dimensions of the fish, which we repeat
edly counted as they left corresponding 
impressions on the oily surface of the 
water, these appendages were not eiu 
ployed to accelerate but merely to sus 
tain,tlie flight while the fish remained in 
the air. The curved impressions Lfi by 
tho whig» on the water appeared, as 
nearly as I could judee, from twelve to 
eighteen inches apart on either side ol 
the fish’s course until clear of the water 
The tail made no perceptible imprint, 
but could be clearly seen waving from 
side to aide, adding, doubtless, consider 
ably to the impulse. After rising out of 
the water the wings and tail remain 
rigid, but in lome instances were clight- 
ly twisted to preserve the equilibrium. 
Occasionally a fish appeared to lose its 
balance in the hurry of escape and 
toppled over in a ridiculous fashion.— 
[Nature.

Seriously 111.
A [terser suffering with pain and heat 

over tho small ot the hack, with a weak, 
weary feeling and frequent headaches, 
is seriousiy ill and should look out for 
kidney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters 
regu ate the kidneys, blood and liver, as 
well as the stomach and bowels. '«Zw

A l?e Having Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle u. 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Diictors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to care. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson’* drug store. Large size $1. (1).

A friend in this city has brought 
the following clipping taken from the 
OZofce of May, 1869. I’eraena acquaint 
ed with the city at that time may be able 
to answer the questions with which the 
article cloaca :—

“There is in this town (Toronto), and 
may- ba seen in York-atreet by the 
aurions, a meet wonderfnl prophet,whose 
generation, it is truthfally asserted, was 
befere Adam. He was with Nosh in the 
ark. Us was with our Saviour when 
crucified. He was with Columbns when 
he discovered America. He was with 
Captain Cook on his voyage, around the 
world. He fallowed Bonaparte into 
Russia, and was with him at the battle 
of Waterloo. He was with Nelson at 
tho battle of the Nile. He knows hot 
hit father, nar did he ever auck the 
breast pf his mother. His clothes are 
neither hair, cotton, ailk, nor woolen, 
neither wove, knit, ner spun, neither are 
they made with hands, yet of a moat 
beautiful color —were never dyed. His 
beard is of a splendid color, and is seldom 
cut. He goes barefoot like a grave 
friar. He cares not for the pompe or 
vanities of the world, but had rather 
live in barns and eat-heuscs, than dwell 
in the palaces of princes. He never 
takes meney if offered to him ; the meet 
he was ever know to receive at one time 
was a single grain. He never yet lay on 
a bed, nor sat in a chair. Hi» voice ia 
atrong and piercing, and he cries out 
upon the wickedness of the world with 
outstretched arms The Scriptures make 
mention of him as no imposter, for he 
constantly proclaims the day of the Lord. 
He is rather inclined te Popery, for he 
keeps Lent strictly. He is web skilled 
in the ancient and modern languages as 
regards his own. He leaves all men 
alene about their religion. He believes 
not in the resurrection of the dead, yet 
these it not ene article of the faith he 
denies. lie walks txddly in the face of 
Ilia enemies, without eith.-r gun, pistol, 
sword er staff, yet lie has such a deadly 
weapon of defence that no roan haa ever 
ye: used. He is strictly temperate and 
drinks nothing stronger than water, and 
those that fellow his example live to a 
good old age. He look* upon the Fenians 
as a barbarous set, and he will some day 
be cruelly martyred by them. He wears 
neither hit, cap, ner wig, and always 
takes rest standing. He is composed of 
flesh and blood, always comes when 
c alled for,but never answers when spoken 
to. He never yet spoke, still preached 
one sermon, which wss ao convincing 
that a great man waa converted thereby. 
He is not the Wandering Jew, ner John 
the Baptist, as some may think. Now, 
pray, who ia he ?”

Washington, I.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

GzxTLEMEN—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hon Bitters. I nave taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and 1 think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which waa all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it 1 was completely prostrated.

Mrs. Mart Stuart.

NEW DEPARTURE
Daily Olobb -Morning Edition 
Daily Olobb-H o'clock » - 
Daily Gums— X
- rQiDaily CtLoea-Saturday Morning Edition

_luyl Great Britain:
3 mos. $1.75 a mos. $3.50 13 moa $7.00

LW « MU 4.00
L00 « 2.00 « LOO

LXS

Well aa Ever.
Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo, 

N.Y.: “My system became greatly de
bilitated through arduous professional 
duties ; suffered from nausea, sick head 
ache and biliousness. Tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters with the meet beneficial 
effect. Am well as ever." 2

Talluin bands are a novel for afternoon 
and evening dresses. They are made of 
two cross bands of velvet, commencing 
beneath tho arms, where they aro deep, 
and then shaped off aa two ends,crossing 
beneath » buckle. V 

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup will remove 
worms and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. lm.

Suit jackets are prettily trimmed with 
braid around the high collar, sleeves, 
edge, and down the fronts.. Tho shirts 
are also trimmed with braid.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with tho Hair Renewer.which 
estoroe grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Misses wear dog collars of small 
flowers or velvet leaves sewed to a velvet 
ribbon, and tied in tho back, with party 
dresses.

Theaaaaffe tap ■#.
T. W. Aitkini, Girard, Kan., writes :

I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitten to my ooatomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitten are the purest 
and best medic’ne known and will poai 
lively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollan in 
doctor’s bills every year, told at 60 eta. 
a bottle in J. Wilton._______ T3]

Fluid Lightning cum Neuralgia la one 
mlouie.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cuiee Fax) Ache In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism In 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning curee any pain or ache in
stantly. PYloe Si cents per bottle at O-orge 
Ithynas" dreg stores. 2m

Much of the train talk during the past 
few days has been of the weather. 
Bitter have been the complaints of de 
layed trains and suspended business and 
numerous the stories of wonderful ex 
periences. ‘No use talking about bnsi- 
nuas in this weather,' said one of the 
grumblers ; ‘the fact is the weather has 
lieen so cold for two months that the 
transportation lino with which I aro con
nected hasn’t moved a pound of freight 
in all that time.’

‘Well, that’s queer,’ observed an in
credulous paasaenger. ‘You must be 
)ok>ug. What transportation line are 
you connected with ?'

‘The canal.1—[Chicago Herald.

A Wide Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
beat of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celcbratedDr 
King's Now Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on n positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
tree. Regular size $1.00. (3

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS

OIKrZLTSr 1E5 CE1TT3
We want to Increase our present large list ot subscribers by ten thou land within the a 

36 (lays, and for this purpeso make tho above liberal and unprecedented offer.
fa oddities te Ihe chore Uheral offer we nuke the ISUewlag i Airrotf* sen onto us 
75 cents and 5 subscribers will receive an extra copy for two months free.
11.50 and 16 subscriber» win roneive an extra copy for live months free.
*2.25 and IS subscribers will receive a copy of Hiography of the late George Drown.
M ,nj Weubicrlbers will rewire a copy of The Wkxki.t Globe for one year free.
$4.50 and 30 subscribers will receive a copy of Saturday’s Daily Globe one year free. 
S7.50and 50 subscribers will receive & copy of The Daily Globe four month* free.
$15.00 and 100 subscribers will receive a cony of Tu* Daily Globe one year free, 
aabeerlbe bow amd secare reparte sf bath rartlaateate far ally 15 eemte.

^.tin Cm- 
; write*» of

A story of enthralling interest, entitled WKIAAIP’I WI1KD, by------- m-._ rw------- mu.-------------------- ------- ÿin The Daily and Weekly Globe, and will bo continued till completed. It will be 
* by a story from the powerful pen of JWT15F MH'AKTIT, and after the last t 

thore will follow one from B. L PABJEON, tho famous novelist.story is completed there >

In addition to the regular continuqd story, there are a! ways running In the 12 and 3 o'clock 
editions of Daily, and in The Weekly Globe one or more additional!
world wide repute. -- —.----------------- ---------- or more additional novels by authors of

In this manner readers get five or six complete novels each year.

AS AX ACBICVlTriU NEWSrtPSK THE WEEKLY GLOBE IS fVUIPAMI

SPURGEON'S SERMON
(Revised by Spurgeon's own handt given every week in Saturday's Daily Gt.ohx and In Tw»l 
WeesLX Globe, under special and exclusive arrangement for the Dominion of Canada. 
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon Is, beyond question, the most widely-read preacher in the world, 
and is always racy, practical nod inaUructlve. ’

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
TŒROITTOi

B RUCE’S
FRESH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
thirty rouît ybars, and we olaiiii that they aro 
un rivalled for parity, oitalitu A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Ceudogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing roach useful in
formation, i s now published and will be mailed 
FRAs to si lintendingpurchaser»
1N0. A. BRPOE & 00.. Hamilton, Ont.

tn present* given 
away. Send ua 5c. 
for postage, and by 
mull you will get 

jvwviv /rec a package of 
goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will «t once bring you in money 
faster than anything due iu America. All 
about tho 830J,<)0$> in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either eox, of 
all ogee, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. IIallmtt <£* Co.. Portland, Maine. 1374-

The People’s Livery

JOHN POX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub- 

11^ with
The Finest FLigs

AT REASONABLE PRICKS.
CALL AND SKK US-OpposlDv the Colborn 

Hotel, Goderich.
Godcrioh, Fob. Uib. 1881. 1930-Gm

CHAPTER II,
“Maiden. Mas*., Fob. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I sulfercd with attacks of sick headache.” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for year» in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;*
The second made roe as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !*
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I ktu w of the 
‘Lives of oigl t persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y<»ur bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
'They almost *
Do mirae:es !’
lm Mrs. B. D. Slack.

Remarkable Bcstonttoi.
Mrs. Adelaide O Brten, ef Buffalo, N. 

Y., was ci veil tip to die by her physicians, 
us incurable with consumption. It prov
ed liver complaint, and waa cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters. liw

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any

Sarty who will produce i case of Liver, 
xidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 

the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents p*»r bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6)

A Perfect Beaety.
Perfect beauty is only attained by pure 

blood and good health. These acquire
ments give tho possessor a pleasant ex
pression, a fair, clear skin, and the rosy 
bloom of health. Burdock Blrx.d Bitters 
purify the blood and tone tho entire sya 
tom to a healthy action. 2w

■l<*regoe*n Speedy Care,
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpose, purchases only that which hits 
been tried or is allowed to try oeforo buying. 
You aro allowed a free trial bottle of McGro 
gor'a Speedy Cure, the great remedy for Dys
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders a 
Geo. Rhynas* drug «tore. Sold at 50c. and $1 
per bottle. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2m

These are Betid Parts.
The beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach'1 ot 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliounne* 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find F.ljctric 
Bitters the best and only certain care 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. 8«»M at 
fifty cents a bottle by c Wilson. f4J 
New Life far Function* WcnWetfd by e*l- 

easc, Deblllt amd Dissipation.
The Great German In vigm aU>r is Ihe 

only specific for inipotency, nerv >us de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system in ay be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore tho 1 >st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgont lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA CLAUS I
A Largo and Varied Assortment of

TTSEFtTL -A-1ST 13 jBRA.ISrCTr ARTICLES,
___ Suitable for

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS
•fuit. nwlv«»d

-A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladies' Velvet. Lrother and Flush Satchels. tVhisk and Perfume lloliicie. Plu*h and Leal he 

Jewel, Perfume and DressimfCowB. Plate Ciiiss Minor, in Plueh. Hand and 
Shaving Mlrrore, Sharing Mags, Toilet Articles in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF P3RFÜMBRY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbe ia bloom In g!a«ec.i. Kvcrlastirg Flowers, &c.

F. JORDA27, Medical Hail, Goderich.

For sale br

FARMERS !
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cCOX-iX/S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
-W. McHElTZI”
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Merchants^ Got your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please alb who may give us a trial.

IIreal Discovery
That ia daily bringing |<>y to the homes 

of thousand» by saving many of their 
dear ones from an cariy grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
flay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
tho Throat, Pain in Side and Chest.or- 
any disease o tlio ITiroat and lyings, a 
positive dure. Guaranteed. Trial Hot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (li)

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
rnendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
:iey diseases, as Dr. Van Suren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. . ‘-’m

MeGregar fir Parke's Carbolic Cerate has 
lu-cn tested by years of trial and has brim 
found the most, convenient and effectual 
method -if applying carbolic aoid. The areal • 
ast antiseptic in use for Cuts, Burns and Old 
Sores. He sure yon act MoGrryor if" Parke's 
Carbolic Oerat-. Hold for 25 ccaU by George 
Rhynaa. druggist. 2m

never dive Fp.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss < f appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil- 

! iocs nature, by nil means procure a Dot- 
j tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to sco the rapid improvement that 
will.follow ; you will bo inspired with new 
life ; strengt h and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth you will rejoice in tho praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a. 
bottle by J, Wilson. [6]


